1) I reached the railway station after the train .......... 
   a) Had left 
   b) Has left 
   c) Left 
   d) Did not leave 

2) Do you ............... cricket? 
   a) Play 
   b) Played 
   c) Playing 
   d) Will play 

3) I ............... you thrice in a day. 
   a) Phoned 
   b) Had phoned 
   c) Will phone 
   d) phoning 

4) The children ............... in the field. 
   a) Plays 
   b) Are playing 
   c) Will play 
   d) Do not play 

5) Mamta said that she ............... The scholarship. 
   a) Won 
   b) Can win 
   c) Has won 
   d) Would win 

6) Ravina ............... For the annual examination. 
   a) Is preparing 
   b) Prepares 
   c) Will prepare 
   d) Had prepared 

7) The grandfather .............a tale of old heroes. 
   a) Have narrated 
   b) Narrate 
   c) Narrating 
   d) narrates 

8) Ram ............... hard very hard these days. 
   a) Is working 
   b) works 
   c) worked 
   d) had worked 

9) to err ...............human. 
   a) is 
   b) has 
   c) are 
   d) have 

10) The postman ............... at the gate. 
    a) Stands 
    b) Is standing 
    c) Will stand 
    d) Had stand 

11) Naresh always ............... the truth. 
    a) speak 
    b) speaking 
    c) speaks 
    d) spoken 

12) You can’t help appreciating the Taj Mahal, it ............... a white look. 
    a) wears 
    b) Is wearing 
    c) Worn 
    d) Worned 

13) Ram has not ............... his lesson. 
    a) Learn 
    b) Learnt 
    c) Learning 
    d) learns 

14) We ............... all we had. 
    a) Lost 
    b) Had lost 
    c) Will lost 
    d) loose 

15) Look! The policeman ............... after the thief. 
    a) Was run 
    b) Is running 
    c) Had running 
    d) Was running 

16) ..................... you sown the seed. 
    a) Has 
    b) Had 
    c) Have 
    d) All of above.
17) After the boys ................. flower they ran away.
   a) Plucked
   b) **Had plucked**
   c) Have plucked
   d) Were plucked

18) The bird ................. away when the ground was frozen.
   a) Did frow
   b) **Flew**
   c) Had folown
   d) Was flowing

19) As soon as the teacher ............... the class all stood up.
   a) **Entered**
   b) Had entered
   c) Was entering
   d) Was entered

20) ................. him on the head.
    a) Striking
    b) **Struck**
    c) Stroke
    d) Stroke up

21) The bell ................. Before I entered the class.
    a) Rung
    b) **Had rung**
    c) Rang
    d) Was ringing

22) I ................. him on telephone.
    a) Rang
    b) Rung
    c) Will rand
    d) ranged

23) While Sohan ................. Rama danced.
    a) **Sang**
    b) Had sung
    c) Was singhing
    d) Was sung

24) He ................ on April 22, 2002.
    a) **Was born**
    b) Had born

25) Laborers are ........... the ground.
    a) Level
    b) **Leveling**
    c) Leveled
    d) levels

26) When she was at Lucknow, she ............... one plate everyday.
    a) Broke
    b) Breaks
    c) **Would break**
    d) Did not break

27) Ghandhiji ............... on charkha everyday.
    a) was spinning
    b) **Span**
    c) Spins
    d) Had spun

28) The peon ............... the bell before I reached school.
    a) Did ring
    b) **Had rung**
    c) Rung
    d) All of above

29) He said that he ............... not attend the function.
    a) Will not
    b) **Would not**
    c) Should not
    d) Will not be

30) If he ............... hard, he would have passed.
    a) Worked
    b) Has worked
    c) Was working
    d) **Had worked**
1) She .................learning music for three months.  
   a) Has been  
   b) Had been  
   c) Is  
   d) was

2) We .................helping the poor for four years.  
   a) Has been  
   b) Have been  
   c) Had been  
   d) Shall have been

3) Pinky .............. the cloths.  
   a) Have washed  
   b) Has washed  
   c) Wash  
   d) washing

4) My father .................the church everyday when he was in London.  
   a) Visited  
   b) Visit  
   c) Has visited  
   d) Is visiting

5) The schools .................next Tuesday for the summer vacation.  
   a) Close  
   b) Will close  
   c) Will be closing  
   d) Are closing

6) .................it .................here tomorrow?  
   a) Will, hail  
   b) Will be, hailing  
   c) Had, hailed  
   d) None of above

7) The gardner .................the plants since morning.  
   a) Has been watering  
   b) Is watering  
   c) Waters  
   d) Has watered

8) ................. You .................me twenty rupees.  
   a) Would, lend  
   b) Will, lend

9) The postman .................yet.  
   a) Did not come  
   b) Came  
   c) Comes  
   d) Has not come

10) Krishana ................. across the road when a motorcycle hit her.  
    a) Was walking  
    b) is walking  
    c) walked  
    d) will walk

11) Edison .................the electric bulb.  
    a) Invents  
    b) Inventing  
    c) Invented  
    d) Had invented

12) ................. your elders.  
    a) Obey  
    b) Obeyed  
    c) Obey  
    d) None of above

13) Did you ................. Sohan.  
    a) Was Helping  
    b) Helped  
    c) Help  
    d) helps

14) Never .................a lie.  
    a) Tells  
    b) Tell  
    c) Told  
    d) Will tell

15) ................. the lamp, please.  
    a) Lights  
    b) Light  
    c) Lighted  
    d) lighting

16) Please ................. me some money.  
    a) lend  
    b) did not lend
c) has not lent
d) lent

17) The aeroplane can ............... high
   a) Fly
   b) Flown
   c) Flew
   d) flying

18) Keats says, "A thing of beauty ........ a joy forever."
   a) Is
   b) Was
   c) Were
   d) None

19) I ............... Delhi last month.
   a) Visit
   b) Visited
   c) Visiting
   d) Was visiting

20) Sohan takes his brother and ........... for Japan.
   a) Leaves
   b) Left
   c) Had left
   d) leaving

21) By evening, we ............... back.
   a) Have come
   b) Will Came
   c) Would come
   d) Would have come

22) If she ............... hard, she will pass.
   a) Worked hard
   b) Would work
   c) Works
   d) Will work

23) Babar ............... the first battle of Panipat.
   a) Won
   b) Had won
   c) Has won
   d) wins

24) They ............... in honesty.
   a) Believe
   b) Believed

25) The old man has ........ this lesson
   a) Taught
   b) Teach
   c) Teaches
   d) teaching

26) I ............... the letter yesterday.
   a) Posts
   b) Post
   c) Posted
   d) Had posted

27) I ............... the zoo yesterday.
   a) Visit
   b) Visited
   c) Visiting
   d) Is visiting

28) Temple ............... at one end of the village.
   a) Stood
   b) Stand
   c) Has standing
   d) Have stood

29) We ............... for a walk daily in the evening.
   a) go
   b) went
   c) gone
   d) are going

30) It ............... outside for two hours.
   a) Rained
   b) Raining
   c) Has rained
   d) Has been raining
1) Haridwar ...............on the Ganga.
   a) Stand
   b) Stands
   c) Stood
   d) Has stood
2) The sun ...............in the east.
   a) Rise
   b) Has rise
   c) Rises
   d) Have rose
3) I ...............the money only today.
   a) Have received
   b) Received
   c) Receives
   d) Had received
4) He ...............his duty well.
   a) Does
   b) Do
   c) Did
   d) Had done
5) Sohan had gone before I ...............home.
   a) Reached
   b) was reaching
   c) Has reached
   d) Has reached
6) All of us are ............... 
   a) Cheates
   b) Cheat
   c) Cheated
   d) Will cheat
7) By next Sunday, I ...............at my friend’s house for four days.
   a) have been staying
   b) shall have been staying
   c) will have been staying
   d) will stay
8) Sandeep ............... if he worked hard.
   a) Had passed
   b) Passed
   c) Has passed
   d) Would pass
9) By tomorrow, she ...................her sums for two days.
   a) will have been doing
   b) shall have been done
   c) shall have been doing
   d) has done
10)By the end of this year he ...............English for five years.
    a) Will have been learning
    b) Will be learn
    c) Will learn
    d) Non of these
11)Suresh ............... yesterday.
    a) Come
    b) Did not come
    c) Did came
    d) Has not come
12)Delhi ................... on the bank of the Yamuna.
    a) Stood
    b) Stand
    c) Stands
    d) Has stand
13)She (already) ............... When I reached there.
    a) Had already left
    b) Has already left
    c) Had left
    d) Has left
14)The mother ............... Food for us.
    a) Cooked
    b) Cooks
    c) Cook
    d) Has cooked
15)This road ............... to the hospital
    a) Lead
    b) Did not lead
    c) Leads
    d) Will lead
16)If Ram ........... hard, he would pass.
    a) Not worked
    b) Worked
    c) Had worked
d) Did not work

17) I ................. at kamla Nagar.
   a) Lives  
   b) Will live 
   c) Lived  
   d) live

18) The water ................ In the river last night.
   a) Froze 
   b) Freezing 
   c) Has frozen  
   d) Did not freeze

19) Simply .............. in sixth class.
   a) Reading  
   b) Reads 
   c) Was reading  
   d) Had read

20) I already .............. that film.
   a) Have already seen  
   b) Had already seen 
   c) Have seen  
   d) Had seen

21) His birthday .......... off next month.
   a) Coming  
   b) Come 
   c) Came  
   d) comes

22) The crow has .............. away.
   a) Flown  
   b) Fly 
   c) Flew  
   d) flies

23) I have not met him since he .......... school.
   a) Was leaving  
   b) Left 
   c) Has left  
   d) Had left

24) We ................ our course by the end of January.
   a) Completed  
   b) Shall have completed  
   c) Are completing 
   d) Was completing

25) I ................. a bath before the school bus arrives.
   a) Shall have taken  
   b) Will have taken
   c) Took  
   d) Will take

26) Mohan ............... a snake.
   a) Killed  
   b) Was killing 
   c) Has killed  
   d) Has killing

27) He ................. his courses till the sun sets tomorrow.
   a) Will revise  
   b) Will have been revised 
   c) Will be revise 
   d) revised

28) I ...................... an easy at this time the next week.
   a) Shall write  
   b) Shall be writing 
   c) Shall have write  
   d) Shall have been writing

29) Jagdish asked me if I .............. that film.
   a) Saw  
   b) Was seeing 
   c) Was seen  
   d) Had seen

30) I ...................... for you at the bus stop.
   a) Shall wait  
   b) Shall have waited 
   c) Shall be waiting  
   d) Should wait
1) He ..................after a few minutes from now.
   a) Will leaves
   b) Will left
   c) Will leave
   d) Left.

2) What ..................the latest score?
   a) Have
   b) Is
   c) Isn’t
   d) has

3) They ..................a friendly hockey match in the evening.
   a) plays
   b) will play
   c) are playing
   d) do not play

4) It ..................today.
   a) Rained
   b) Will rain
   c) Rains
   d) Will be raining

5) Who ..................you English.
   a) Teaches
   b) Teaching
   c) Have taught
   d) teach

6) If he works hard, he ..............
   a) passes
   b) will pass
   c) would pass
   d) should pass

7) We ..................in the morning daily.
   a) Plays
   b) Has played
   c) Played
   d) play

8) He ..................hard for ten years when he fell ill.
   a) Had been worked
   b) Had been working
   c) Is working
   d) Had worked

9) It is an hour since the train ..................
   a) Leave
   b) Left
   c) Had left
   d) Will leave

10) The earth ..................round the sun.
    a) move
    b) moving
    c) moved
    d) moves

11) He is staying with us since he .............here.
    a) Come
    b) Comes
    c) Came
    d) None of above

12) My words ..................him yesterday.
    a) Surprised
    b) Had surprised
    c) Will surprise
    d) Has surprised.

13) These boys ..................a noise for an hour.
    a) Have been making
    b) Have made
    c) Had been making
    d) made

14) I have ..................my vote in your favour.
    a) Casting
    b) Been cast
    c) Casted
    d) cast

15) He is making mischief since he .............the room.
    a) Enters
    b) Entering
    c) Entered
    d) Had entered

16) Neither he, nor I .............there.
    a) Being
    b) Had
    c) Were
    d) was

17) Savita ..............all the bananas.
18) We ....................... in Delhi before my father retired.
   a) Lived  
   b) Had lived  
   c) Are living  
   d) Have lived

19) You should ............ this book
   a) Bought  
   b) Buy  
   c) Has bought  
   d) Buying

20) It ..................... raining since morning when you rang me up.
   a) Is 
   b) Will be  
   c) Had been  
   d) Has been

21) Honesty and hard work certainly .................. happiness.
   a) Brings  
   b) Bring 
   c) Bringing  
   d) Has brang

22) Cows are ................
   a) Graze  
   b) Grazed  
   c) Grazing  
   d) grazes

23) If you ................ him now, he may advise you.
   a) Met  
   b) Meet  
   c) Did met  
   d) Will met

24) My wife has ............ tea.
   a) Prepare  
   b) Prepared  
   c) Prepares  
   d) preparing

25) His behavior .......... me.
   a) Annoy  
   b) Annoys  
   c) Annoyed  
   d) annoying

26) They are .......... a race.
   a) Ran  
   b) Run  
   c) Running  
   d) runs

27) I .............. exercise everyday.
   a) Take 
   b) Takes  
   c) Took  
   d) taking

28) The General admitted that he ............ the battle.
   a) Was losing  
   b) Lost 
   c) Has lost  
   d) Had lost

29) I .............. you in the party last night.
   a) Saw  
   b) Had seen  
   c) Has seen  
   d) Was seen

30) Rakesh did not tremble until he ............ a lion.
   a) Saw  
   b) Had seen  
   c) Has seen  
   d) Was seen
1) We ............. out if it rains.
   a) Did not go
   b) should not go
   c) Shall not go
   d) went

2) Ashok fell down while he ............to climb a tree.
   a) Tried
   b) Had tried
   c) Had tried
   d) Was trying

3) You always .............the truth.
   a) Speak
   b) Speaks
   c) Spoke
   d) Had spoken

4) Subhash told me that he ..............
   a) Has passed
   b) Had passed
   c) Passed
   d) Would pass

5) I .......................him for five years.
   a) Knew
   b) Have known
   c) Have been known
   d) None of above

6) I .......................my room since morning and I am tired now.
   a) Have cleaned
   b) Have been cleaning
   c) Will clean
   d) cleaned

7) I returned his book which he ...........to me.
   a) Was giving
   b) Had given
   c) Was gien
   d) Gave

8) Were you ...............at him.
   a) Laugh
   b) Laughed
   c) Laughing
   d) Will be laughing

9) Why ...............you........your work as yet.
   a) Have, not done
   b) Has, not done
   c) Is, not doing
   d) Are , not doing

10) It did not rain until we .............home safely.
    a) Was reaching
    b) Reached
    c) Has reached
    d) Was reached

11) We ................for the school bus at the moment.
    a) Waite
    b) Will waite
    c) Waited
    d) Are waiting

12) Rahul ..............it next week.
    a) Done
    b) Will done
    c) Will be done
    d) Will have done

13) Renu ...............very beautiful before she was married.
    a) Was singing
    b) sang
    c) has sung
    d) had sung

14) It .....................since this morning.
    a) Is raining
    b) Has been raining
    c) Was raining
    d) Will be raining

15) He ...................me since 2003.
    a) Knew
    b) Known
    c) Has known
    d) Has been known

16) After he ................., he went for walk.
    a) Ate
    b) Was eating
    c) Had eaten
    d) Was eaten
17) I ………………him for ten years.
   a) Know  
   b) Shall know  
   c) Have known  
   d) Am knowing

18) I saw Ramesh in the multiplex. He …………in canteen.
   a) is sitting  
   b) was sitting  
   c) Sits  
   d) sit

19) If you …………….hard, you would have passed.
   a) Worked  
   b) Had worked  
   c) Have been worked  
   d) Have worked

20) The chief minister …………..America next month.
   a) Visited  
   b) Had visited  
   c) Will visit  
   d) Have visited

21) The Aryans …………..in the oneness of God.
   a) Believe  
   b) Were believing  
   c) Believed  
   d) None of above

22) He ……………..already………………the news.
   a) Is, hearing  
   b) Had, heard  
   c) Did, heard  
   d) Have, heard

23) Simpy ………………a novel now.
   a) Reads  
   b) Did not read  
   c) Is reading  
   d) Will read

24) I……………..the Red Fort as yet.
   a) Did not see  
   b) Have not seen  
   c) Had not seen

25) The boys ………………… since Monday.
   a) Are painting  
   b) Painted  
   c) Will paint  
   d) Have been painting

26) The rain …………….., when we ………….the room.
   a) Had stopped, enter  
   b) Had stopped, entered  
   c) Have stopped, entered  
   d) Has stopped, entered

27) Pinky ……………….for Jaipur by this time tomorrow.
   a) Will have left  
   b) Will be leaving  
   c) Will have been left  
   d) Will leave

28) The team ………………..practicing for an hour before the match begins.
   a) Is  
   b) Have been  
   c) Had been  
   d) Has been

29) My father ………………..for Delhi yesterday.
   a) Left  
   b) Has left  
   c) Is leaving  
   d) leaves

30) I already ………………… that film.
   a) Have already seen  
   b) Had already seen  
   c) Have seen  
   d) Had seen
1) His birthday .......... off next month.
   a) Coming
   b) Come
   c) Came
   d) comes

2) 'the crow has ............... away.
   a) Flown
   b) Fly
   c) Flew
   d) flies

3) I have not met him since he ..........school.
   a) Was leaving
   b) Left
   c) Has left
   d) Had left

4) We ....................our course by the end of January.
   a) Completed
   b) Shall have completed
   c) Are completing
   d) Was completing

5) I.................a bath before the school bus arrives.
   a) Shall have taken
   b) Will have taken
   c) Took
   d) Will take

6) By the end of this year he
    .................English for five years.
   a) Will have been learning
   b) Will be learn
   c) Will learn
   d) Non of these

7) Suresh ................. yesterday.
   a) Come
   b) Did not come
   c) Did came
   d) Has not come

8) Delhi ....................on the bank of the Yamuna.
   a) Stood
   b) Stand
   c) Stands
   d) Has stand

9) Ashok fell down while he ..........to climb a tree.
   a) Tried
   b) Had tried
   c) Had tried
   d) Was trying

10) You always ...................the truth.
    a) Speak
    b) Speaks
    c) Spoke
    d) Had spoken

11) Subhash told me that he ....................
    a) Has passed
    b) Had passed
    c) Passed
    d) Would pass

12) I .....................him for five years.
    a) Knew
    b) Have known
    c) Have been known
    d) None of above

13) She (already) ................... When I reached there.
    a) Had already left
    b) Has already left
    c) Had left
    d) Has left

14) Mohan .................a snake.
    a) Killed
    b) Was killing
    c) Has killed
    d) Has killing

15) He .....................his courses till the sun sets tomorrow.
    a) Will revise
    b) Will have been revised
    c) Will be revise
    d) revised

16) I .........................an easy at this time the next week.
a) Shall write  
b) Shall be writing  
c) Shall have write  
d) Shall have been writing

17) I .................. you in the party last night.
   a) Saw  
   b) Had seen  
   c) Has seen  
   d) Was seen

18) Rakesh did not tremble until he ........... a lion.
   a) Saw  
   b) Had seen  
   c) Has seen  
   d) Was seen

19) Jagdish asked me if I ................ that film.
   a) Saw  
   b) Was seeing  
   c) Was seen  
   d) Had seen

20) I ......................... for you at the bus stop.
    a) Shall wait  
    b) Shall have waited  
    c) Shall be waiting  
    d) Should wait

21) He .................... after a few minutes from now.
    a) Will leaves  
    b) Will left  
    c) Will leave  
    d) Left

22) What .................... the latest score?
    a) Have  
    b) Is  
    c) Isn’t  
    d) has

23) They ..................... a friendly hockey match in the evening.
    a) plays  
    b) will play  
    c) are playing  
    d) do not play

24) It .................. today.

    a) Teaches  
    b) Teaching  
    c) Have taught  
    d) teach

26) I ...................... Delhi last month.
    a) Visit  
    b) Visited  
    c) Visiting  
    d) Was visiting

27) Sohan takes his brother and ........... for Japan.
    a) Leaves  
    b) Left  
    c) Had left  
    d) leaving

28) By evening, we .................. back.
    a) Have come  
    b) Will Came  
    c) Would come  
    d) Would have come

29) If she ................... hard, she will pass.
    a) Worked hard  
    b) Would work  
    c) Works  
    d) Will work

30) She .................... alms to the poor daily.
    a) Gives  
    b) Gave  
    c) Had given  
    d) given